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JIM BILL McINTEER
Banquet Speech
Ezelle Harding Dedication
11/17/79

Mom

I. Dad backed over bike - served you it for leaving it in yard.

II. Notes of Preachers - got to go to church harder - too selfish. Must stand.

Dr. - They shorter. What do I limp too

III. Intro of Cliff Genus

1. FOOTBALL: ENGLISHMAN - too many committee

2. School Costs
   a. Private Schools
      7,000 - 78  12,000 - 83
      3 kids cost $75,000 in top Eastern schools b.
      1966-67 78-79-72 voluntary support increased 20% while total cost per pupil increased 21%
      c. Ways fed. Gov. spent money - See Chp

3. Special prayer for hopeless. Spend money around. All join in prayer - you contribution now.

IV. Schools

Little Boy & Powder Puff - only ladies use powder. Gentlemen wash themselves.

Mom - Mink, Caduceus - Ring - No cost

Kids theme
“A zebra with a sunburn.” — Good Reading, 7-74.

Son: “Dad, mom just backed the car out of the garage and ran over my bicycle.” Dad: “Serves you right for leaving it on the front lawn.” — The Lion.

Better to light one candle than to curse the darkness. — CHINESE PROVERB.
FED’L PROJECTS
Wrathful constituents are bombarding Congressmen with protests against such fed’l projects as these, listed by the Nat’l Tax-payers Union: $375,000 for a Pentagon study of the Frisbee; $159,000 to teach mothers how to play with their babies; $80,000 to develop a zero-gravity toilet; $121,000 to find out why some people say ain’t; and $20,324 for a study of the mating calls of the Central American toad.—U S News & World Report, 6-24-74.

FMS—Gov’t.
An intern was being taken through the orthopedic ward of a hospital. The doctor in charge, trying to give the intern some insight into medical problems, said to him: “This child limps because his right leg is shorter than his left leg. What would you do in his case?”

“Oh,” said the not too bright intern, “I’d probably limp too.”—R & R Magazine, 7-74.
When Congressman William Hudnut of Indiana arrived in Washington following his election, the first call he got was from a constituent—a woman in Indianapolis complaining that her garbage hadn’t been picked up.

"I'm your Congressman, now," he told her. "I'd suggest you call the city department of sanitation."

The woman was disappointed. "I really didn't want to go that high," she said.—Brief Cases, 7-74.

"plumber."
A four-year-old boy was taught to say, "Mommy, when I grow up I'm going to buy you a mink coat, diamond rings and a Cadillac."

The other day when his mother scolded him for being naughty, he pointed his finger at her angrily and said: "No coat."—Southern Wings, 7-74.

Worker: "Would you increase my wages? I was married yesterday." Boss: "Sorry, but we are not responsible for accidents that occur outside the factory."—Seattle Post Intelligencer.
A little boy had taken his mother’s powder puff and was powdering his face when his small sister, age 5, snatched it from him. "You mustn’t do that," she exclaimed, "only ladies use powder. Gentlemen wash themselves."
The visiting Englishman was asked to comment after seeing his first football game in the United States: "Not a bad sport," he replied, "but they seem to have too many committee meetings."—The Lion, 1-74.
Little Willie, who had heretofore shown no strong religious convictions, suddenly expressed the intention of becoming a preacher. His delighted mother questioned the lad to determine the source of his recent spiritual enrichment. "Well," said Willie with an air of resignation, "I s'pose I've got to go to church all my life anyway, and it's a good deal harder to sit still than to stand up and holler." — *Yellow Crab.*
COLLEGES—Support
From 1966-67 to 1971-72, voluntary support for private colleges (based on 1967 dollars) decreased 20 percent per student while the total cost per student increased 21 percent.—ALBERT BERNEY, Antioch Notes, 4-74.

CUSTOMS SERVICE
Latest data indicate that in 1973 the U.S. Customs Service cleared 263 million persons through 300 ports of entry, an increase of 8 percent over the preceding year. Computers as well as dogs help the Customs Service in tracking down smugglers. Last year, information from TECS (Treasury Enforcement Communications System), a computerized lookout network, led to 1,000 arrests.—Good Reading, 6-74.